
Princeton, i. J.

for lr. John HH, Scarff. June 5, 1912

3) whet in vour opinion could be done at the Tech. to

make the life of the student as it is here at Princeton?

The way to nake the physical and social life of a student

rttractive in any institution is to have on the grounds

of thot institution all the facilities for student life,

all the things that go to make a student's life completa,

This means to have as nuch land as possible, to have it

as secluded as possible from the general rush of the

outer world, Tec the degree to which this can be done,

the more complete will be the effect upon the life of

the students.

Pregident YVaclaurin's general scheme, so far as 1

anderstond it, is most admirably designed to secure

this end,

) The Tech. 3 * Ls gurent fron Princeton because it nust

draw uo laree neri of its inspiration from the industrial

rnd econoniic life of Boston and its surroundings and

also from the country pAenerally,.

A Of course this is a most important factor. Rural seclu-

sion cannot be obtained and should not be attempted

ander such circumstances. But a rreat deal can be done



Lo concent: te and intensify the life of the students

of the Tech. by making the campus and the buildings

therecn a great focus and attractive centre. Make it so

attractive that the student will want to be there rather

than anv place else. and the question is solved.

J The Tech, hag a tract oyo
ok Ter serene rectangular in

shape with one side on the Charlee River and one other

slde cn a car line leading into Boston. How does his

affect the problen?

It indicates the importance of shutting cut thie city

by enclosing «itl huildings all sides of the rectangle

except the cide facing the Charles iver, = using all

bulldinFe whether dernmitories. laboratories, cr other

buildings =o
of the site an &amp; big unit for attractive picturesque

A FNtrenton.

h) we want to plan dormiteries to accommedate seven hundred

students. Would you have as a unit of construction a

large unit such as two hundred and fifty men, or a

smaller unit as at Princeton?

I do not believe in the large unit, neither do I believe

in an exceptionally small unit, but in = variable unit,

running not much less than one hundred and never over

wo hundred aad £ifty, By a unit I nzan the whole

ullding, but if by the word "unit" is meant the sub-



division o” . building, then in my judgement the "Stair-

case" entry as it is known in Cambridge and Cxford, and

a8 it is being adapted in Princeton, is the plan to fol-

low, Of course this can be done without extravagance

only where the land is not very valuable,as in any coyn=

tr university; but the city problem is such that it is

necaugarv to go higher than two or three stories. Thus

the newer residential halls in Colunbica University are

nine stories high, This means practically building enor-

mous apartnsnt houses with elevators. It also means the

absolute disappearance of the "Staircase® entry. It

means that anythin~ like domestic sub-division inte small

clumps of nen, like little homes, is out of the question.

Ine problem of housing seven hundred students in a city

university has been solved very successfully, in my judsg=

nent, by the new Freshman dormitories of Horvaerd., I

regard the new Freshman dormitories at Harvard as better

than the dormitories at Columbia or Penngylvania. Nevere

theless, the thing to avoid is building skyscrapers,

Lf the students are not to feel lost in them, Above all,

avoid longitudinal halls znd gloomy lens passarewavs,

) Should each dormitory have itg dining room, or are all

the dining rooms to be massed in the club house®

In my judgment this depends generally upon the question

a8 to whether the servants are to live or are not to live

in the bulldinr day and night.



re. ¢o vou lay stress on this?

Becnuse 1f it is practicable to do so, a great deal is

rained in having the servants live in the institution.

They become part of the family and attached to it, and

do not feed the back stireots with food they carry away.

Consequently, if the servants live in the dormitories

it is a little more domestic and friendly to have the

men take their meals where thev sleep. It is a little

nore like home not to have to go out to meals. This I

think is = great point.

But if the servants are to come in in the morning

and to go heme in the evening and are not in recidence,

it seems to nme much better to have the dining rocns

concentrated outside the dormitoriasas. The supervision

over the servants can then be nmnde - matter of morning

arrival and evenine departure The nnn be handled ag

one mass. But if there are to &gt;» ~~mr-vrate gnall dining

halls in the various dormitories, the supervision c¢f the

servants who cornice in and out each day will be found to

be very much more difficult. A great deal of the food

and supplies will be stolen, MNoreover, it is not a good

thing to have coming in and out residential dornitorics

employees wno are not residents,

0, How large a number of students should be accommodated in

any one dining roon?



Preront eninion scems to be iLendine toward four hundred

as about the maximum limit, Personally I velieve this

is gaffe, But I also believe that a dininzg room with

one hundred and fifty to two hundred men is more enjoyed

by the students. Students dislike to be herded in large

crowds when they "faed®,

 3} Suppose every dormitory has its dining room, = will nct

this greatly increase the expense of the servants by have

ine several kitchensg®

The way to ret over this is to have one central kitchen

with dining rooms radiating from it. Separate dining

halls in each dormitory may be objectionable by reason

of the smells and noise of dishes, unless placed so as

not to be in the nmidgt of the students, I think it is

best to have the dining hall projecting from ono end

of the building,

3 Would you provide common rocms in every dormitory?

I unhesitatingly answer «~~.

™ Do you think this arrancenment ¢7 dormi*

the men up into cligueg?

I do not, but so long as human beings are human it is

impossible and undgsirable te prevent men from associate

ing on thie lines of congeniality. All that can be done

to prevent the formation of cliques on the basis of money



co i Loatendngdt have under the sane roof rooms£

of (1 wvrices down to the cheapest and to have the "class

system" in tne course cof study, wheraby men go throuch

in company with each other, Thus if you had four dormie-

tories, I think the most desirable thing would be to have

first year men in one, second year men in one, third

year men in one and fourth year men in another. Rooms

should be assigned absolutely by lot within the limits

of certain pricer

th

$ noggible ever  dormitr-v ghould be under

rian=&lt;emes” oi a student cormmitt “resided over by

an officrrof the university living i tha dormitory.

would encourare instructors to live 1° thy dormitories,

) Would vou encourase fraternity hor TY come to the

carpus?

If you have lots of ground, yes 1  not, no. I deo not

think #2" ~rnityvy houses should be uged ag dormitories

"

al 77 but solelv for «arn; sir g.

Do you think anythine more needs tn be said zbhbout dormi=

tories?

One thing which seems a minor matter is really important,=

namely the question of toilet facilities, In nv judenent

these should be provided liberally, because they are civile

izing and sanitary in their influence, They promote a

man's suvaf-respect. The new Preshman dormitories at

Harvard seem to ne adnirsble in this varticular.



Should the stu ent committee in charge of the dormitory

meke th rulas?

He. Thege rules should be made “7  “Me Toch, after consule-

tation with the students, OF courze the rules would have

to be such as the students wouid be willing te enforce.

To man should be ollowed to live in these dormitories

who, in the judgment of the student committee, 1s unfit

to reside there,

 PV ce he naam AT LL “ "wFat ouehib S50 club houses U Loo tud-

I guaeras, secial convzniences for wal the students of

the lastitusion, Including as nunvy of tha Maoculiy as care

tu anjoy Uivee cunvenicuces, While fhe Faculty should

fael free to go anyvyhiere in the club, asverthelsss it is

dosirable to wave a cpeclal lounging room for then, but
y "Pa an mY. wis s . a ‘ iy ry J. Ja 2X "no other rou, here 15 ne need of ow special dinine

roca for tha Faculty, put a separate table. Cn this

point IT dn not feel perfecily certain, because in case

members of the Faculty desire separate dining roomg,

ther ought to have it

In general such za club should include a good large

grill room wita a real grill and plenty of tables and

a coifortable place where on a winter evening a student

might gat a chop or oysters or an omelet at zany time,

Personally I should faver the sale of heer, but this

means that wou must have a Lirst=class man who can be

depended upon not to serve too much to anybody and to



close the club zt the hour pr2scridved for closing. But

I do not favor allowing any wines or liquors to he sold,

Horzover, there should be a good reading room, also

billisrd room, bowling alley and card rooms, plontv of

opportunities for games, checkers, backzarmon and so on.

No gambling should be allowed, no intoxication and no

games on Sunday, but ¢T course many will differ with ne

on this last point.

“"~reover, the club house should be the centre for

all committees and student interests. Give them all an

office or desk room. Moke ~verv hine centre here,

would you give each of the professional societies a. the

Tech, a roeem in the club house?

Yes, if possible, If possible the club house should zlsc

include a large auditorium for lectures, plays and cone

certs. Ouch zn auditorium, ir» judgment. should seat

about twenty-five hundred persons - rlthouch this is .

guess, The only cther bir rooms (exclusiv- rf dining

rooms) beside the auditorium, it seems to me, should be

the £rill room and one big lounging room. In case there

are no dining rooms in the dormiteries, they should, of

course. he placed in the club house.

 little hard to give a dogmatic answer as to

how many dining rooms there should be and how large they

should bo, but generally speaking I should sav there



ourtht to be four larce dining rcoms, cne for cach oF

the four classes, capocble of accommodating net more than

four hundred men each, cnd glso shout a dezen small

dining rooms where twenty + f°0ty men could he accorric=

dated, This is somewhat

The club house shoul.

the alumni of the Tech, whi

the wisdem of providing sleru’

alumni, No bed rooms for tiie Faculty

rooms at all in the club house seer, for the servonts

r T'nr visiting

J1i&gt;mping

and the nanager of the building

“hould the clu »  moverne

v adninistretiv  commito: no. *whor should be

undrreraduates choaagn = aRMg2lveteg thenge ~~ auntenApr

but zlso with scme of »-- &gt; Ty MMtho Tock

wat about small doncer”

Provigion should be nade for oma «onees and small »ocizl

3vents at the club, But the bie social functions, it

seams to nme, had better he in the evmnaosium.,

That about th» gymnasium i » -

SEM
all

I thin! the Princeton gymnasiumi

first. ¢ complet

ming vool. Second

. + orood extarnle, It is

“itn running track and swine

 completely equipped with kitchen

facilities for the 2lumni dinners, and, third, it is

useful in the same wavy for bir dances and other laree

ancinl eventa.
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Where dces the President of Princeton give hie recewvtions

to students?

A t™ a POye a? dn yf 1 r) re si a8 nee . P3 ye O85SP 1aot

" ould iv be desgiranle to have the menbers of the faculty

rzgident on the corpus?

I doubt it, but I think i4 would he uo rood thing for as

ony as pessible to reside noar to the campus, = within

 ey em

“wey

 regs. tn the gstudoante.

coout gradvate students

» believe it is impossible to develom a,tone as distine-

guisasd from the undergraduate tone, if the graduate

student continues to reside in undersraduate dormitories.

Graduate students really need a durely graduate environ

mat for tneir own cood.

J). Wnav wovigion would vou mol he Vn2% %Nh ow re ) y 5 - WYny ny “a wy MS' 4 5 )} 7 oy - wl na 1 A ndebd T Lv &amp; L x 4 wa

Bar

-

wl

Facw”mr who may cri” ty mo 100 pymno tic ~verciges of

be



INVESTIGATIONS

REPORTS

POWER TRANSMISSION

POWER PLANTS

STEAM

ELECTRIC

HYDRAULIC

MINING EXAMINATIONS

MINING INSTALLATIONS

NEW YORK OFFICE

3 SOUTH WILLIAM ST

YELEPHONE BROAD 1103

TIMOTHY W. SPRAGUE HENRY D. JACKSON
AND ASSOCIATES

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

88 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

TELEPHONE FORT HILL 977

October 2nd, 1915.

Mass. Institute of Technology,
Dr. Richard C. Meclaurin, President,
Boston, lass.

Deer Sir:-

I am informed by Mr. Humphreys that the Com-
mittee which called a meeting of the fraternity
representatives at the Engineering Club last summer
and obtained an expression of opinion from these
repregentatives in favor of the fraternities agree-
ing to lease corner houses built in connection with
dormitory blocks of the new Technology Campus,-
has been dissolved, snd a further inquiry of lMr.
Munroe states that the matter of fraternity housings
{is left where it has been for the lagt five vears.

As, all during that time, I have counselled
ny fraternity to do nothing but await the actlon of
the Corporation, basing this advice on what you told
us in 1911 and what I had heard since that time, in-
cluding the report of Mr. Munroe's committee,- we
are now left very much in the air, and superficially
at least it aprears that those fraternities which
did not heed these suggestions and went ahead pre-
viding for their owm futures independently, are in
a better position than ourselves.

I am writing now to inquire if there 1s any
movement on foot looking toward the carrying out of
any proposition such as Mr. Munroe's committee tente-
tively advanced, and, if not, what the suggestion is
relative to the fraternities when the final move to
Cenmbridze is nade.

Thanking you for your attention
renience, I an,

1, of OL 31a

pfAPE | (

pi vour cCoYl~-

TWS-FER
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OFFICE OF THE-PRESIDENT

To Delegates of Fraternity Chapters at Technology:

A dormitory is now in course of construction on the

Esplanade in Cambridge adjoining our new educational buildings,

This will be ready for occupancy in the fall. This dormitory

is divided into six sections forming separate houses and the

two houses at the end have been specially designed for the

~onvenience of fraternities. I am asking those fraternities

that may be interested in the renting of such a house to

send a delegate to a meeting to be held in my office at

five o'clock on Tuesday next, the 35th instant. At this

meeting I shall show plans of the houses and explain the

details regarding the conditions of cccupancy.

This note is being sent to Alumni Representatives

of the Fraternities who were present at a convention called

February 12, 1915.

Yours sincerely,

Richard C. Maclaurin,

President.

Tanuaryv 21. 1916.



DFFICE OF THE

DEAN.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BOSTON, MASS.

April = 1917.

President Richard C. lMaclaurin,
Massachusetts Institute of Technecloroy,

Cambridge, Vass.

Wrap Sirt-

The Dormitory Committee zppointed by you last

sumirer beg leave to submit the following communicaticns

received from the Chairman of the Student Dormitory Com-

wittee. It is the desire of the students that the names

sf four Technology professors be given to the different

hallways. They have selected the names of Henck, lanza,

Runkle and Richards, these names to be used in place of

the letters, B, C, D, and E. It is the unanimous cpinion

of vour committee that it is dssirable to make this change

3X!

ty - oO

---wouldsugzest these names be cut in stone over

preg - -~

—-= =" Dormitory Committee.



D-201, Technology Dormitcries,

Cembridege, lless.,

April 4, 1917.

Dr. Richard C. lMaclauren,

President,
lass. Inst. of Technclceey.

Dear Dr. Meclsuren:-

Nec decubt ycu have already learned from

Dean Burton the fect thet it is the desire of the Student

Dormitory Ccmmittee tc name the dormitory secticns a2fter

past Prcfesscrs of the Institute. The names selected are

Henck, Lanza, Runkle, amd Richards, and in the case of

’rofesscrs Lanza and Richards,who are emeritus, vermissicn

to use the names vas sclicited and received.

The matter has already been referred tc the Corvnoretion

Lecrmitery Committee and should now be preperly brcught to

your notice fer avproval. Dc ycu think well cf our acticn,

and may we be allcwed tc proceed with plans for dediceticn

cf the "Halls" of the first unit of the new Technclcgy

bermitecries?

Very truly yours,

AR. Pork
Chairman, 8tudent Dernmitory Commitee.
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The ‘onte Vista,
67rd. and Oxford “trecets,

«est Philadelphia, Pe
arch 31, 1917

re 4s Re Brools,
Chairman,

Student Dormitory Committee,
N=201 Technology Dormitories

Cambridge, ass.
3

To. - Trew
i7 ND La os 2 1? 5 4 TH = ~ ae

4 «i

"ler pansies yours ~The 4th. inst. asking my consent

for you to propose the namc "lanza Hall" for one of the sections of

the new Technology Dormitories.

"appreciate highly the thoush® U3: mrompt. 7» suggestion,

"T after further consideration, —~¢ |... adher tv: the wish,

you have my permission to use my co ~12m0se indicated.

and .



Dear Dear Burton:

» regrettall.

Committee has mone

Richards an? Lown

by Tvs compliment that thes

to pay them, Professor ddchards. of course, Lnows

that his name has already besn permanently associated

with the row huildings of the Institute by a formal

rote of the Lorperation. When the sugrestion originally

came tao me through you 1 broucht the matter immediately

Committee which agreed

the

SPC

enlve? noe PLL. tae

% CT YW

1 ON

f+ 11

th

- a tno TeCoadl wor

Ai nis 11ie

were named.

Deon A. De Durton,
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

January 26, 1923

ore S. W. Stratton
Mass, Institute of Technology

Dear Ire Stratton®-

In pursuance of our conversation regard-
ing the future of the Institute Dormitories, I beg to ask
that you will invite (a) the President of the Alumni Asso-
ciation to appoint three representatives (he, himself to be
one), (b) the Chairman of the Institute Comittee to aproint
two representatives, and (¢) the Chairman of the Dormitory
Comittee (Mr. H. W, Dexter) to appoint two representatives,
to meet with the Dormaitory Board as a Joint Committee to re-
view the expariences of the past five ysars, the present
conditions, and plang for the future, with respect to the
control of the social relationshins of men living in the
Dornitoriee,

If you approve,l shall be glad to call
the Conmittee tcgzether when the members are known, although
I believe that, for strategic reasons, it will be batter to
have someone elsa ag vermanent Chairman,

Ve=v trly yours

ge



Janvary 2ary 27, 1923

Dormitory Eoard appointed by the President and responsible
+0 +1he Pregident

consists of the Dean, the Bursar and one
merber NF the Faculty

Docr Talbot{A : J 1'r &gt; BE! cr rd. Profecsor HHamilton

pormitor- Committee
composed of stulentc
One chairman for each section ofthe dorms.

Nthery merbers

General chairman - HT, YT, Dexter

7 or 16 merntera,

Speciel Committee appointed by Dre. Stratton (Jor .26,1927%)

T | ( ( ) IO A. e 14 \¥ © a { 4 Ym + a ef I + } + aaa + &lt;7 «y4 Cad “ joint 20Ns 3 . mi iit Ls 4 1 1 S11 he D i. 1 J Lt \ Boy Cau (

Lerbershie

Aliirn. Assoc ato

Norm iL Oomr ittLy

Tnasti+tute Cornittee

— mambers including President of AJA.
 mma nted vr Draac ACA)

rmoamherae anrointed bv Chairmar (Dexter

9 merbers appointed bv President (Shaw

duties to review the experiences of the past five years, the
present conditions, and to study plans for the future with resmnect
Fo the various relationships of men living in the dormitories.



Joint Committee

Jarlson

Arthur B. Brooks
National Automoiile

QO Park Street,

R. Tayyrart

 -~ Tr v D., Little

Tharles River Koad

Aggooc.
Boston

+

Fd , +To rine andro ig

Crmbridre.



Dear llr. Carlaon:

I an pleased to invite vou, as President

nf tho Alumni Association, to appoint three renters of

the Association, including yourself, to serve on a joint

committee for the purpose of reviewing the experiences

of the past five years, the present conditions anl to

study plans Tor the fubure with respect to the vorious

relationaghiys of men living in the dermitericos.

In addition to tho represantatives ol the

Alumni Ascceciation the committee will concict of tuo

representatives of the Institute Cormittec ard two ren-

regentatives of the Dormitory Cormittec.

The above cormittee is to conctitute with +ho

Dornmitcecry Board uo joint committee for the vurrtese stated

rhove6

Yours sincerely,

January 26, 1923.

SOIyg CarlsYre H.

830 State Streot,

Boston, Magsachusetts



ily dear Mrs. Dexter:

I an pleased to invite you, as Chairman of

the Dormitory Committee, to appoint two rerresertativos

of your Committee to serve cn a joint committee to ro-

view the experiences of the pagt five vears, the pres-

ent, conditions and plarg for the future with rospect to

the various relationships of men living in the dermi-

Ferien.

In addition to the two renresentatives of your

Committee, te ccormlttee that 1 am now setting up will

conaiat of three ropresentatives of the Alurni Aasceine-

tion (cne of whom is to be the President of the Agcocin-

Lion), and two represontatives of the Institute Cormitteo.

The above Gormittee is to meet with the Dormitory

Beard ac a joint committees for the rurrcase stated

nove.

Yevrs sincerely,

Jarmary 26, 1923.

ho H. v. Dexter,

foeehnolory Dormiteriegs,



Dear Mr. Shaw:

~ am pleased to invite yeu, as President of

the Institute Committee, tc apvoint two rdrresontatives

of the Institute Committee to sorve on a joint cornmittes

vhege duties shall be to review the erreriences of the

past Tivo years, the present conditions ar? plans for

the future with resnoct to the various relatiorn-thilys

of men living in theflormitorics
In addition to the two r-mraremtatives of your

Committee. the committeo that I am new cettinse up will

consist of three ropresentatives of the Alumni Association

(ore of whom is to le the President of the Asscciantion),

and two revresentatives of the Dormitory Committee,

The above committee io to meet with the Dormitory

Eoard as a joint committee Tor the nurneoase stated above.

Yours oincerely,

Jararv 26. 100%

re Robert Payne Shaw,

President, The Institute Comnmitteo,



Dear Mre &lt;'~ op:

hee to ascelrowlle”

letter of February 4th arvointine ¥

2nd As Ke Vhitaker in ploco of the two mor one

neinted in your earlier letter oo rmarfbern = tho

jeint committee on the dormitorins. This chnnree

¥MTaroucor

eC a. " B . h Yu ra ; : - 2rg antislactory and hor caused ne inconveonicnce,

y 1: ey FNwl +
. -

 a - -3 AryFe nruary GC. L970.

Tr. H. Ve Dexter. bo

Technelogy Dormitories

Sarbridre, ilassachusctts.



larch 3, 1983.

To:

rom:

T-- President.

Joint Dormitory Comittea.

subject: Dermitcry Government.

Drar Sir:

The coint Dormitory Committee, cppointed to

ane cr owen mhagges of Dormitory Governme

ry my ro -

 LC - ~17vc the gcttached report consisting
- _ -— . 4 - -a

™THN TT 1, y "AT

SY T.avws

181
y  ETR7.



Tacomiuendations-

Pneg- m~comaendations have been unanimcus’v agreed

upon hv your commaitiee ag necessary + “hr STUANQT Carry-

ing ~nt of Student Government in the Nor”

in recomended that student governmc™

established in the Dormitories as a part of student self

rovernment ag alrsady established in other activities of

the llagsachusetts Institute of Yechnology by virtue of

its Undergraduate Association

J+ 1g recormended th=

or otherwise, be allowed to oczupv

any portion of the Dermitory hurt

building 7.7 the Institute grounds

““en, fraternal

Ty LJ uarters,
 |- v

) Torrey. of

Amer TMNT

(1C

Bl

ragoimendaed that thors wiong which

vines auarters porticor +t MN
A wormitory

_nformed that their leaces vwii1l not be

"er

rraorraended that the system of assigning

roc Wo

3a £0?

ana

23 1ullcwa:

order in which the gennhlicationg are received

r nd that this year

roome shall in general be

25% ci the rooms shall be allctted to each

of the Tour classes - Seniors, Junicrs, Sophomores and

reashmen.
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~ AT
i © ¢ nethod of acsigning rooms arter

the progens

but anv reaccmendei‘onnadewill be in acenr™ vy 211 the

3rti~lrg of thie roma

It io tha gentiment off wour cemmi*+eor~ the* -laogges

should not tb regregated in the Lormitories., with the pos-

gi ~~anption or fre ashnen 3 4 .: en, and it feels the” =~nrereL rregation

Se “% a *Jo Wies~~hmen is

de dunsAL C7
 DC de® on_1nme

wrovlem which akould net br ecngidered

Tig recommended, therefore. that classes

be no core

ig recomended that ro Graduate Students be

allowr: cuarters in the Dormitories, unless there be a

JUNI Oo “OM curine tho gumaaer ope

recommended that no otudent be allowed to

1 Cormiteries more than four years unless there

Tn ¢0 rooms, or during the sumer tov

 recommended trat if a man ig exralled fron

1)

C “ od
 . ori recomuendation of the Lormitory Committee

ye 3 \ |
L Cihnerity his application for readmission

3he ba  ons idere

- bormitory Tax of $2.00 a

year por regldent be assessed and collected by the Bursar

J. 18 recomended that

for the use of the Dormitory Committee, and that no other

ggsgesasnment be levied.

10, In view of Art. IX, Rule 4, incorporated in the

constitution of the bormitory Committee,wWhich specifically



states that no women ¢h~7"7 Tov.ed in oh. hormitories,

and in view frat that your comnittee foele very

strongly thar = guitable reception room and accessor”

with a matron in charge should be a part of the Nermiterices,

it ia recommended that acticn be taken to provide fue a

raception room and matron as soon as possible urd» existing

conditions. I" ir furtiier suggested thet rd  ho

Dormitcrv 7

period Wh

vv Fo -y se
A, wisn wy . wuche "vey igo = *nture

Ca

f
io J . * de 2 .foerdilities ©owouldmale

it —
- Tor a recgeytion rocm «rv To Dormitory

FEeadc: Pov

t

17. Tt 1 recommenced the” during tr sumer term the

Dormitory rcoms be rented on ths hotel plan with very strict

supervision on the pert 7 the Superintident, since nc other

jystern geems feo’ lo of
A r

;

I . me.
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Commionmittes

nviar vested

in it doeg here crzanize Committee from the students

residing in the Dornmitoricec for the purpose of controlling

and directine *r-dr acticng insofar as these actions reflect

won tht liver ¢7 other residents cof the Dermitories and ke

Tom,- -

N23 «nchugetta Institute of MYechnology, and

let © v - yr Tr %
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-
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Paom frllowirg constitution has been

2dcuted tc accomplialr oi 1nd -

Jongtituticn

Article T

[fame of Organization

Tha name of thig organization shall ve the Dormitory Committee.

rTtio a

-

k

The purpose of thig committee chall be to control the life ut

Te Dormitories for the common good in aczcrdance with the



general plan for student elf covernnant at the Ilassachusetts

Institute of Technology.

F er

Sy Ym-

ALl1L Togidents of the hornitories, in co0d ctarndin fre, 0? oO ? »

virtue of such residence, eligible for electicn to this

‘omittee,

?w- ’ .

i*1
-

Crganizatier-

Jection I. Dhig committee shal corsist of cone Senior from

sach hall of the Dormitories, one of whom shell be Chairman&gt;

and ex-officic&amp;namber of the Institute Cormittee. The

Yhairman and menmaers shell be elected ag hereinef ter stated.

jecticn IT The nurnpose oi the orm’ nrv Normmittee shall

be to take «7 ro of the student adminictration of the Dorni-

tories and tt ovpoint such sub-committees as may seem advisable,

vithout ratification by the Institute Committee.

Jection IIT. “here shall be a Dernitery Ixecutive Committee

of five men, constituted as hereinafter stated.

Section IV. ©The purpose c¢f the Lormitos Frecul

3kall be ton discuss matters relating + uh

residents cf tha Dormitoriec and to made

recommendations to tle Dormitory Committee in the form of

rasolutions and notions.



section V..- Tempore ~~apirotion - Section IIT shall not

take 3ifect untii g~vern repragentatives constitut

Dormitory Committee. Under thr Temporary Organ’~- “inn the

Dormitory Committers ePboll have 7 +Y- poviers and duties of

the Dormitory Lxecutive Comaitt-2 as specifiec in the ccorn-

stitution.

Arto

maeet’

jection I. During the week previous to 1™y 1. » ai ‘he in-

tigation of the chairmen oi the Dormitcry Commitee. a

meeting of the licsident Seniors shall be held in each hall

of the Dormitories at which three llesident Junicrs who have

applied for Dormitery residence in that hall for the ensuing

year shall be nominated Ler the office of Chairman of the

Fall. On &amp; certain day prior to lay 1, designated by tne

3rairman of the Dormitory Committee, er election by viritten

ballot, resident seniors not voting, shall be held in each

hall of th~ hernmitories for the 2lectionoftheChairman

of tha Fall. he nembers so chosen (one from cach hall)

shall constitute tlre new Dormitory Comnittee.

nerainees 10% elected shall be retained es alternates for

service in case of vacancy during the ensuing vear.

Jecticn II. Following these election »~« soon as pogsible,

the Chairman cf the retiring Doruitery Committee shall call

a meating of his committee «ut which three men of those elected

-0 the new Dormitory Committee shall be Nominated for Chairman



J

of the new bornmitory Committee. (Until there are seven

rapresentatives on the new Dormitory Ccmmittee the retiring

Dormitory Committee shall nominate two of the Ilew Committee

for the office of Chairman).

211 ¢clection by written ballot shall then be held

“dents of the Dornitories (resmiden” Zenicryd exenapted)

fcr Mirirmman of the new Dormitory Comm:

“hn nowly formed Committee shall then elcci Lrcm their

body ~~ S~ceretary, a Treasurer, and two members, who with the

Chairman shall cengtitute the Dormitory xecutive Committee.

The two memoers clected shall i. 7 7ieio members of the

Institute Committers oF tv Unc uvaduate fAgenciontion. (Until

there are geven renragensativen on the new bormitorv Conmittes

the officey cf Secretary and Treasurer shall be ons office,

nanaly, Seeretary-reasurer). The new Committee shall take

office immediately on tho election of the Chairman.

Section III. The Chairman of the Dormitory Committee chall be

Chairmar. of the Dormitory “lections Committee. He shall be

ax~officioc a nember of the Llections Committee of the Institute

committee. The Chairman of each hall shal” i+ ax-=officio

a member of the bLormitory idlectiong Committe-

Secticn IV. The officers oi the Dormitory Committee shall be

the same as the officers of the Lcrmitory Lxecutive Committee.

section V. All the foregoing electicns shall ve for a period

of one gchool year, excluding the sumier term.



section 6. In cages oT vacancy occurring in the "™mrmitory

Cemmnittee after th~ elections, such vacancy shell bo filled

by *h~ "mrmitcery Committee, which shall anpoeint

of th~ Hall thr cmdidate who received thy recond largess

numoer of votes for this position in the last election. In

case of further vacancy, 1t shall appoint the th'—° ~-ndidats.

In case of further vecancy, a new election for Chairman of

the Hall shall De held.

Section 7. Any vacancy in 1b

Dormitory Committee shall br {illed a: “~llowa:.

mitory Committee shall nominate from its member h*

men, one of whom shall be elected by written teallot of the

residents of the Dornmitcerieas. (Until ther: ~~ ec-ven

Teapnany-

representatives on the Dormitory Committee two shall be

nominated for the cffice cf Chairman)

secticn 8. Any vacancy in the office oi Jecretary, Treasurar,

or aecretary-Treasurer shall be filled by the Dormitory

Sommittee from its membersh

Section 9. Upon petition presented tr che Dormitory Committee

and signed by three-fourths of the men from any onz hell

requesting trot the Chairman of that hall be removed from

office, thr "~rmitory Committee shall give Jo» matter its

attenti

guestiorn
Section 10. Upon wnetition presented to the Dormitory Com-

nittez and gigned bv three-fourths of the residents of the



Dormitories regu" "no |x

Jomaittee be removed from of fice. the Chairman or

Somaittee shall relingquich his office t~ hn M™e-anurer who

shall preside at the next regular neetinco

the Dormitory Committer vill congidew 7

3 two-thirds vet~ end + romnye”

may remove tho Chairmar

sectio- 7. dlections to th

Dormitory xecutive Comal.

otk meeting

~rTtion. end by

 nar tute Committee

Te and elections

atified by tha

[Institute Committee of the Undergradust  “ssociation.

. -

Secticn 1

the Dormitory ecw”

of either Comnittee.

Institute Committee of tlhe llassachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology Undergraduate Association and shall report at every

Committe shall preside at all meetings

HH ghel. be ex-officio a member of the

meeting cf the Institute Committee on all matters ccncerning

the Dormitories. except cases ov discipline

The Dornitery Committee grhall be responsible for condi-

tions in the Jormitories and shall tale such action sg may

oe deemsd necessary for the maintencnce cof geod order, right

living, and disciplire. Any student resident who disr-gards

the rights and community standing of his fellows shall be

aske¢ to explain hig actions before the Dormitory Committee.
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the other residents of ths YNormitories,

the dismissal of the offender from the Dormitories ond there-

apon the Dormitory Board shall cancel his lease. T* "he

Jormittee deems it advigable for the velfare of tho Tlasgach-

usetts Ingtitute of Technology, if ¢hall recommend to the

Dean further invre’ “zation and fnrther nrme "wv

stood that the bean ae Th- genere Jre'nline-

the Institute, has »owsr to recouire such report and to take

such action ag may be necessary for “he dadicchowy

7% under-

duties.

In cases of discivline 1 ©. .

4 Hormitory

committee is firmal within ite

presented in writine bv twenty-fiv. —coidents of tre Dormi-

tories the decision shal. be rcvicwed by the Institute

Sonmmaittee, whese decision shall then be final, within its

thet on petition

power

“1TEN  OST x Yommitt ce , rh

nenaction insoics

regponsibility in vh» Dormitorizs. dormitory Committee

shall not be raspongible for matters vhiclh concern the Dormi-

tory Board guch as janitor service, allotment of rooms and

.

other matters which are strictly those of the Lessor under

the terms of tlie leace. It ig understocd that the Dormitory

Board is reswcn3sible for ganitation end inspections ingorar

18 the latter concerns bornitory management.



 } raya d= me[Hn0 wl / Ad Andoom id srl) mel to the hornitory

Board such recommendations w~grrding service in the Dormi-

tories as from time to time seem desirable, and will receive

from the Dormitory Board eneh recommendations es from tine

to time geen desirable regarding student responsibility in

the ion? --i~v

YA evnplte t YT 7} - -LI ryi o rs 5.0,

appointing anv on -gommivi

embershipy in these sub-committeor ch 7 om

to members of the Cormitory Comnither

211 residents of the Dormitory. 7

Section 2. Tre secretary and to

3ible for cutie mrencribed in

Section 3. In cag? the Chalrman

shall assume the Chairman's duties

“

C
y

YT wRT.w ey of

“ricted
-” .

run  vy open to

nall Ia regspén-

- am yy roagurer

1.13 have full power

of the Chairman durin the latter's abgence.,

rtogle VII

Tea tieS T1NECSle

Section 1. Regular meetings of the Dormitory Committee shall

be held cn each lionday night. Any resident of the Dormitory

is privileged to attend the meetins and to take pert in the

iiscussion, but net t° 7

Section 2. Special mr lings

3hall be called by the Chalirnar a

Jornmnivorv Comittee

nly cvwn irnstarnc a.

Jaction HB. Negsular meetinss of the Dormitory Ixecutive
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gh1 ~ 3 dad a odaCITI Th To ite~ BOL C18 sctforo Std EDSell neeting

of Anrmitor- NX YI

grr Cea Fo”  vm ne : 0.

aT TTI NR, [a] FE LA ~ . —_of she Dbornitrery ~~gutive

~N Pe &gt; &amp; ’ * -—

J C min ca be eed by the Clairman at nis own in-

IIr

swticle VIII

or AlAbsenceFR at I:Ii~eti iornes

section 1. i official reprasentative ol any hall is

not precent without culficient reason at two consecutive

regular meetings ol the Dormitory Coumnittee, that reprossnt-

ative shall forfeit hig right tn represent the hall in

question. 1 case of forfeit thr Ninvplito~v Comaitte

3hall avoir  »ndidate fro

Auaves ¢ °° votersecond ..

shall, when appointed. o¢xflio"77

- c
\ i “he received the

ion. He

onregcant the Bouse.

A wg fet -ATL

Hore -
yg -

&gt; -

|

Hcuse lua

residents of the Dormitor—

of the Dormitory Comanittee and challi be in effect continuously

(from year to year) until amnulled. House llules are subject

cogueh omen ix on to all

to ratification in tle game manner as Amendnents to the

constitution.

Phe following house rules are incorporated in this

onagtitution:

he occupant of each room is resnonsible for all
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themselves with due regard {eo oh fort convenience and

renaeral welfare or the dornitoxr’

rasuict

Toleand will

dngerve faithfully . Tasticute for the

rovernment ci its atnéanrt: and 3 TAM.

(rtg

jection 1. This Gonavu 701ns

7cte of the bLornitorv Committee

.a amendad by a two-thirds

any reculer meetings. An

smendrient. before going into errec’y must. however, be retified

07 both the Institute Committee as representing the Undergraduateg g

Association and the uormitory Becurd as ravrecenting tle

“rags dent.
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IY 111inf 0 ner. t » “ i» “wN

jection

have the dnt” ~~

Jection &amp;

Tr~ Chairman oo the Dormitory Cermittee ahall

 em eerio~d 10 th Gane”CThtdem

.

-
~1 An” v mer adian C07 records

of this ora:

assigned to others

neetings of both t+ Dormitory Committee and the bormitory

axecutive Committer i » book provided for the purpose.

He shall also keep, wcok provided for the purpcse, all

reports, subnitted Ly th Treasurer vhich have beer accepted,

together with all rerorts submitted by any auditing committee

or any other sub-committee. He shall keen a2 roll cf the

nembors of the student Dormitorv Committee. He shall pcat

ao0tices of the special neetinsg of the bormitorv Committee

in accordance with Article VII, section II cf the Constitution.

To shall keen a book in which the Constitution and By Laws

shall be vritten, and shall cause to have printed and dis-

sributed te each resident cf the Dormitory a true copy cf the

tonstitution and By Lavg. It is understood that the Dormitory

Board will finance thig publication.

The reeoxrds tT.e 8e Cc Tr at Ts r ah15)11 D e 00 an1 6 0 all TrQ38 idant S

of the Dornitceriec

action 3. The Treasurer shall receive ard be resvonsible
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2111 residents of the Dormi~~

At, the timz tre 'Mreagurer onbni to

apt vi te thy Bulens of that

tagurer shall be open to

y *

bh) -
r ~~nort.

he shall send t~ th~ Dormitory Committee ¢ —~- == from an

auditing committer of three men which it chal eavnolint for

this purpose. Both reports shall be filed by the Secretary.

section 4. “he Chairman cf each hall shall manage the

affairs which concern that hall alone, and which do not

sonflict with the general scheme of government. Fe shall be

responsible for the ccenditions of his hall and shall make a

regular inspection of each rcom of that hall. He shall make

3 veakly Tevnort tc the Dormitorv Committee.

irticle LL.

Jucrun

for the Dormitory Comittee, two-thirds c¢f the memnber-
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OFFICE

10 CENTRA 37
BOSTON.M2ASS

RES DENCE

CHESTNUT HILL
MASS.

MAIL ADDRESS

PO.BOX 5173
 3SOSTON MASS

ALBERT FARWELL BEMIS

Boston, Ilassachusetts
larch 2, 1923

APB/C

Dr. 3S. We. Stratton, President,
llassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Jambridge, llasse.

Dear Dr. Stratton:

Dormitories

for the past ten or twelve years this subject has received
more of my attention than any other subject in connection with JTech-
nology. It is generally admitted that the lack of more dormitories
censtitutes the greatest present problem at the Institute. Certain-
ly it is one of the greatest and its sclution should receive the
earliest possible attention.

Jy interest in the matter is twofold:

l. As an Alumnus and member of the Corporation.

2 As an officer and stockholder in a company
called the Housing Company which has done
considerable research work in the field of
original house and dormitory construction.

In any work that I may do toward the solution of the ‘tech-
nology dormitory problem it is probably needless to say that as an
Alumnus and Corporation member I shall give my time and effort with-
out thought of money compensation. The same is true as far as ny
perscnal efforts are concerned as an officer and stockholder of the
Housing Company. It is obvious that for such services in the form
of engineering or construction as might be supplied tc the Institute
under centract the Housing Company would have to receive compensa=-
tion at least to the extent of cost 8 its contractual consideration.
Such services, work or property would be supplied, however, in open
competition with any others whom it might be desired to bring into
the field.

With the above explanation of my somewhat dual interest
in connection with the dormitcry question, I desire to place the
following facts and suggestions before vou.

As a result of the ten or twelve years of somewhat casual
study that I have given the dormitory problem, I have worked out a
plan for a standard five-story unit for accommodating about eighty
men which I believe to represent a scheme that in a fireproof build-
ing would give the maximum efficiency of service for the minimum
cost. This plan is the result of experience with the present dor-
mitory and I believe has the approval of the present faculty dormi-
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tory committee, consisting of Dean Talbot, Bursar iord and Professor
Jamilton.

In developing a dormitory system, it would be my proposal to
croup units such as I have just menticned into quadrangles of four, five
or six of these standard units with a common lounge, reading room Or
assembly room (Whatever it may be called) provided at the entrance of
zach quadrangle. Plans showing this arrangement I hope I shall have
ready to submit to von in = day or two.

Since the present dormitory was built we have been hoping and
vaiting for some one to present us with a dormitory or dormitories. It
vould, of course, be more satisfactory to have them presented to us
vithout cost than to be obligated tc pay for them ourselves. However,
such a donation does not seem to be forthcoming while the need for dor-
nitories is daily increasing. As a result of an analysis made by Bursar
"ord, it seems reasonably clear that were the Institute et the present
time to build dormitories for 500 men and operate them on approximately
the same plan as in the case of the present dormitory, the Institute
could afford to pay at least 595 on an investment for the buildings
and furniture of $2,675 per man. It might be that there would be
sufficient demand at similar or slightly lower rates to make it possitle
to do this on a development for 1,000 men.

A graduate from the course in architectural engineering in
1915, H. W/. Brown, and I have teen working for the past two or three
years upon a method of constructicn particularly adapted to supply a
iemand for fireproof structures similar to dormitories. Our applica-
tion for patents has in part been allowed and we have built one minor
lwo=-storv structure under the method. I am not prepared to state at
present at what total cost to the Institute per man dormitories might
be supplied by this method of constructionbutsuchevidenceas I have
vould Justify me in personally undertaking a contract at a figure which
I believe would work out between 10% and 20% lower than by the usual
nethods of construction for a similar reinfcrced concrete fireproof
building.

As a member of the Corporation I helieve it would be wise
if the Institute were to build one or two units of the plan submitted
juring the coming spring and summer - paying the cost out of the
zeneral income of the Institute or borrowing on short-time notes.
This would be with a view of meking progress on the solution of the
lormitory problem and also with a view to determining

(a) Whether the floor plans and scheme suggested
are really the most suitable for the In-
stitute students, and

{b) Whether the buildings of the type of construc-
tion mentioned can really be built at satis-
factory rental cost.

Obviously, if any dormitories are to be built in the coming
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spring and summer, as just suggested, it will be necessary for the
Jorporation to define itself very promptly as to the ultimate develop-
nent of its educational plant and as to the location of its dormitory
system ~ and actually allocate such land for that purpose.

This communication is not intended as a formal proposal.
It would be my suggestion that the Corporation first define itself
as to development of the site. Then if my proposal to build one or
two units during the coming spring and summer should meet with favor,
[ would in due ccurse be glad to make a formal proposal therefor
for consideration and action of the Executive Committee. In the
neantime if I can be of further service to you or the Executive Com-
mittee in connection with my suggestion, kindly let me know and
ablige

a. pry
~
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Rosten, llassachusetts
varch 9, 1923

avpr/e

Pr. S. Wo Stratton, rresident,
lfassachusetts Institute of ‘Technology,

Cambridge 39, lass.

pear Dr. Stratton:

Herewith please find photostat plans as follows:

Iwo end sections of a proposed quadrangle showing
alternative schemes for a lounge and general en-
trance to the quadrangle. Xach of these two
schemes has its advantages and disadvantages. I
think each might be used at scme place in the
whole dormitory system.

2| Corresponding tlock layouts for six-unit quad-
rangles, one for each kind of lounge and en-
trance.

I have already handed you a copy of my plan
for a standard five-story unit for eighty men. The plans
herewith round out tanat suggestion by showing how these
units would be united or grouped to form a standard quad-
rangle.

with a view to getting the widest possible
criticism of these plans at an early date I expect to
give coples to the "Technology review for publication
in their next number.

Tour. Llwv,
— DN
’ ’ ’

’ ~eed
ZO)
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Pr. S. We Stratton, rresident,
ilassachusetts Institute of ‘'echnology,

Cambridge 39, Liass.

Dear Dr. Stratton:

Dormitories
Since writing you Liarch 2nd and 7th, a further point

has occurred to me on the dormitory question. I understand you
are to meet with the Ixecutive Committee Tuesday afternoon and
I therefore venture this further suggestion on the dormitory
problem although I am not prepared yet to make the suggestion
very definite.

It is probable that the Institute at present has no
funds which it could properly invest directly in dormitories.
For the good of the Institute, however, we should have more
dormitories available for our students, particularly under-
graduates, and they should be quite directly under Institute
control. If we wait for dormitories to be given to the In-
stitute, we may walt a very Long time. Steps should be taken
this year toward providing a more adequate supply of dormitories
available to ‘lechnology students.

It would be at least technically possible to organize
a liassachusetts real estate trust for the purpose of buying
land, erecting dormitories and operating them. Such a trust
night raise the necessary capital in either of two ways:

(a) By issuing stock or share certificates for the
entire amount necessary, or

(D) Raising an amount up to 605% of the value of its
real estate and buildings on first mortgage
bonds. The balance necessary would be raised
from the sale of share certificates.

Technically at least the first mortgage bonds issued
by such a real estate trust would be a proper investment for
Institute funds and might give the Institute the control de-
sired in the management of the dormitories. Technically it
might even be possible for the Institute to invest in share
certificates of such a trust but at this time, although I
suggest its possibility, I would not advocate it. Capital
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represented by share certificates would have tn be raised by sub-
scription - probably among /lumni or friends of the Institute.

The real estate of such a trust would undoubtedlyte
taxable at current rates for such property. There is a bare
possibility that a trust might be organized purely for the benefit
of worthy or needy students and be operated without profit to the
trust shareholders - and thereby escape taxation of the real es-
tate. This is, however, quite improbable though I hope for more
light on this subject later. For the moment, I am assuming that
if such a trust were formed the real estate would pay taxes.

If a dormitory for 500 men were organized and built
under the above plan at a total cost for real estate, buildings
and equipment of $31,000,000, it could at the present time and
according to experience with the present dormitories probably
pay 5% per annum on an issue of $500,000 to $600,000 first mort-
cage bonds and say $20,000 a year taxes. It is doubtful if the
holders of share certificates would get much of an income, al-
though 6% is a possibility.

Some such proposal as the above seems to me the only
practical alternative to building directly by the Institute on
its own main site or adjoining land. If we are going to make
the forward step this year referred to above, it seems to me
the corporation through its hxecutive Committee should define
its position:

As to whether it will amplify its present dormitory
system owned and operated by itself

If so, whers.

If so or not, whether it would at the present
time foster an independent dormitory project
to the extent of buying first mortgage bonds
thereon and under what conditions and to what
crtent.

i

ure



J.W. ROLLINS, PrResiDenT
3. BRYSON, Vice PRESIDENT

w~.P. HOOVER, Vice PRESIDENT

W. S. PATTEN. TREASURER

HOLBROOK.CABOT &amp; ROLLINS CORPORATION
CONTRACTORS NEW YORK, 52 VANDERBILT AVE

TEL. MURRAY HILL S110

BOSTON, 6 BEACON ST.
i'Fl1 HAYMADKET 178

Boston,

Dr. S. VW. Stratton, President,
llassachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, llass.

"arcil 29, 1923.
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lly dear Dr. Stratton:

1 am sending you herewith a blueprint of sketc 4)

which we got from llr. Bosworth showing provosed elevation of

dormitories.

I alsn enclose a sketch showing land between

Tech, Ares and 1™min Streets, part of which might bc available

for n gymnasium, as suggested by Dr. Rowe

As soon as we can get our full committee together

Bemis being away at the present time, and I an going

wezk - we will try to have a

ference with you on this glucwal question.

awey tomorrow foi “Tuyrther con-

Yi 1 1? ——=

~ Nn

JiR
sb »

« Ws

Encl. SJirman.
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DFFICE OF THE TREASURER

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON

April 24, 1923.
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2tratton,
Eart.

Fentlemen:

I had Mr. Ford look into the question of the purchase of
the lot of land on the esplanade directlv east of the
Jormitcries and owned by the Delta Tau Di ta Fraternity,
and I enclose a copy of his letter to me on the subject.

You will notz that the question is raised &amp;# to our
future policy regarding the continv=icze ov che fraternity
in the dormitories and that there °~ +{incvrefore, nothing more
to be done at the moment.

EM-RDB
a21C
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Cambridge, Mass.

April 20 ’ 1923.

Ur. Everett }Norss,
201 Devenshire St
Roston.,.Yass.

Treasurer,

Dear Yr. Yorss:

The fraternity which owns the piece of land immediately
adjacent to our dormitory on Charles = i Reed “- Delta
Tau Delta. You will recall that they Ww occur rne of
the two fraternities adjacent to our dv—mitc—~v :.. 4% Ames
Street.

I enquired of Frank Elliott, '05, wh
corporation, whether they plannec
his reply is as follows:

We have felt more than
that portion of the -
fraternity, and - be
land in question.
sould occupy the pr-
seriod of time, I ar
land. If, however,
to give up these quar
should want to put 3°
pefore making a d=

~ir house
build, and

with the use of
~hich you rent the

«. 2¢ll the lct of
= assured that we

+ Jor a reasonable
at we would sell the

‘nat we would be forced
near future, 1
~gt of the boys

at.

This brings up a po;- considered by the joint
Jormitory cormitied Tpoint. President Stratton inFebruary in connect.,m wit: . upheaval in the Student
Government which ocurred “ho Ly after Christmas. This
committee went on record ass0pposed to continuing the leases
»f the two fraternitié&amp;s.now-on the lot. Their leases run
out in Septembers 1924, with the option of renewal unless
we give notiee.vefore Lpril 1, 1924. The committee felt
that satisfagtory student government in the dormitories was
likely to ef jeopard” -~d by continuing the leases of the
fraternities.

Bi 7 H. 5S. Ford

Bursar.

JSF ENT
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A_UMNI ASSOCIATION
OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

EY SQ
A oh ) 1923

dr. Samuel Wesley Stretton, President
veassechusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridee 39. Messachusetts

Year President Stratton:

At the meeting of the Alumni Council held on Monday, lay 28,

he fullowing resolutions were passed unenimously:

RESOLVED: Thet in the opinion of the
Alumni Council space for additional dormitories
2djaecent to the present dormitory should be as-
signed along ths essterly border of the mein
Institute site and convenient to the fecilities
yf the .elker Liemorisl:

AFD R®WSOLVED FURTHXKR: That in the
opinion of the Alumni Council &amp;t least one dormi-
tory unit for seventy-five or eighty men should
08 begun eerly this summer, provided the necesse—v
funds can bs found.

The Ser ~~ ~*~ wg requested to transmit them to the Corvoration of the

Institut

om’ r
~ - ny

stude —y-

n WJ we "is commitlie-

report versonelly to the president of the “1

Yours v- -

‘na. srace for

 trensmit its

/

Jue

Tair Jurchreys,
Secretary

rrBan

a

Wk,



COFICE

40 CE. 'TRAL ST
30ST.NMASS

RES; ENCE

CHESTN'JT HILL
Mi3Q

BLT FARWELL BEMIS

MAIL ADDRESS

P.O.BOX 5173
SOSTON MASS

Boston, Massachusetts
June 5, 1923

AFB/C

President S. W. Stratton, and
Members of the Executive Committee,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.

centlemen:

Dormitories

There is a pronounced opinion upon the
part of some members of the administrative staff and of
the Alumni that regardless of the ultimate location of
the main group of Technology dormitories, the present
Jormitory unit taken in connection with the Walker
llemorial should be the nucleus of a further development
to be started as early as practicable. There would be
ample room for such further development along the easterly
border of the main site between the Valker lMemorial and
the present dormitory. The reasons for this opinion
aTe:

Quick action on a limited
amouht of further dormitory
space badly needed

2. Ease of administration with-
out additional overhead

r- Utilization of present ser-
vices such as heating and
lining without separate
ndditional plants or intro-
juction of new problems in-
volving the provision of
gneceh services otherwise

Confidentially, I expect that on Commence-
ment Day you will receive an offer of $100,000 toward the
building of dormitories upon condition that construction
of one unit for sixty-four to eighty men be begun not
later than September 15 next.

In view of the above, I recormend that



President S. W. Stratton, and
Members of the Executive Committee June 5, 1923

the Executive Committee approve of the allocation of a strip
of land from the above amount and location for the above pur-
poses at an early date, today if practicable.

Yours very truly,

- Ee FA 20





CLASS OF NINETY-THREE

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

June 9, 1923

President and Corporation

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Gentlenen:

Apprecigting the great need of more dormi-

tories in order that the under-graduate life of the

Institute may more adequately and more healthfully

express itself, the undersigned, representing the

Class of 1893, take pleasure in hereby tendering to

you our pledge of $100,000 toward the erection of an

ndditional dormitory building. In tendering this

gift, we do so with the understanding and expectation

that such a building, supplementing the present dormi-

tory, be started at an early date approximating the

1st of September.

Very truly yours,

17...88 CR
r

0

sident

NAey =

Treasurer
rh St., Boston
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than dormitories, which might tak th
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tircly seporate bullding, and as I see {+ 3
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OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

201 DEVONSHIRE ST... BOSTON

July 25, 1923.

Dr. S. W. Stratton,
3028 N. Street, N. W.,
Washington,
D. C.

Dear Dr. Stratton:
DORMITORIES.

If my recollection is correct about the last Executive Com-
mittee meeting, the matter of dormitories was left to you
and to me as a sub-committee to prepare plans and specifica-
tions and to obtain bids. When actual bids were obtained
we were to refer them to the Committee for final action.

As you were to be out of town I agreed to go ahead with
the matter for a while and to see how it shaped up.

After taking up the question of the Bemis construction with
Mr. Main and with Stone &amp; Webster I am satisfied that it
will make a good building, though I am by no means sure of
the economy of the construction. We do not have to worry
about the economy if Mr. Bemis' company makes a satisfactory
bid.

I am now convinced that we should have complete plans and
specifications for the building drawn and ask for bids, but
as I do not feel authorized to order final plans and specifi-
cations alone I am writing for your aporoval of such procedure,
on the understanding that you are not likely to be in Boston
again in the near future.

As soon as plans and specifications are ready I will
and submit them to the Executive Committee for final
the idea being to build the middle unit of the three
directly on Ames Street.

get bids
action,
uni ts

Yesterday I had a conference with Messrs. Brown, Carlson and
Ford, taking up the various points regarding the specifications
which vou went over with then.

I have no doubt that I can get three members of the Executive
Committee at most any time. In fact, unless you are going
to be here shortly I propose to call a meeting of the Committee
for the simple purpose of having them confirm my action as
Treasurer in discharging the mortgage, a purely formal matter.
Notices of the meeting will be sent to all members with the
comment, except to the two men whom I am going to need, that
no man need put himself out to come to the meeting.



Dr.5.W.S. Qe 7.25.23

I was very sorry to be away when you were here but do not
see that the matter was serious provided you are willing
to tell me to go ahead. Do you expect to get on here again
before you sail?

Tmmnme -

“a
- - .

SEASUIAT
Ell-RDB



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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HORACE S. FORD, BURSAR
D.L. RHIND. AssisTanT BursAF

December 26, 1923.

To the President and
Tixecutive Committee

Jentlemen:

On llarch 2, 1923, the Joint Dormitory Committee ap-
pointed by the President unsnimously recommended the adoption
of a Constitution and By-laws covering Student Government
in the Dormitoriece at il. I. T.

This Committee was comvoced of the following members:-

Representing Alumni Association

Dormitory Roard

Dormitory Students

1
Institute Committee-
Alumni

1922-23)
Hamilton, Chm.
Talbot. Dean
word, Bursar
whittaker(elected by

students)
(H. S. Ferguson do
( R. P. Shaw, Pres.Senior Class

T. Il. Taylor
(4. R. Brooks, lst. Pres.of

Student Dorm. Comm.
R. A. St.Laurent

Harv J. Carlson

This Joint Committee further, recommended as follows:

1) That no orgenization, fraternal, or otherwice,be
allowed to occupy, as living querters, any portion of the
Dormitory Buildings, or any other building on the Institute
erounds., except in case of emergency  -

2) That thoce organizations which now occupy as living
quarters portions of the Dormitory Buildings(i. e« DK E and
DT D) be informed that their precence in the Dormitory Build-
ines, under regulations and government, over which the Insti-
tute authorities and the Undergraduate issocistion have no
control, is contrary to the purpose for which Dormitories are
erected or are to be erected, and that such conditions are ab-
solutely fatal to any system of student governmant which may
he decired -



Phe President &amp;
11

Exec. Comm. #2

3) That such steps as can legally be taken
nation of the leases of those organizations
possible -

12/26/23

toward the terni-
be taken ag soon as

4) It ie recommended, in view of Art. IX, Rule 4, incor-
porated in the Constitution of the Dormitory Committee, which
specifically states that no women shall be allowed in the Dor-
nitories, and in view of the fact that your Committee feels very
strongly thet a suitable reception room and acceseories with a
natron in charge should be a oart of the Dormitory system, that
section be taken to provide such a reception room and matron as
soon as possible under existing conditions. It is further cug-ATC, . .cested that in case the DOZRitory Section nearest the river 1s
vacated at any future period, the location and facilities of
that section would be very desirable for o reception room end
For Dormitory headguarters.

fe the present leases to the DX E and DT D Fraternities
sxpire on October 1, 1924, and under terms of the leases, notice
must be given by either party on Or before ipril 1, 1924, your
Dormitory Board recommends:

1) That these leases be terminated Oct. 1, 1924 -

5) That notices be sent to these fraternities ac soon as
posceible and in any event before pril 1, 1924 -

3) That the two houses be merged with the present Dormi-
tory System -

1) That a Common Room be provided, as chown on photostat
af DI “: —- 1et floor nlan attached.

A set of floor plans vhowing necessary plumbing and other
shanges and additions (in blue) are forwarded herewith - also
an ectimate of income and expense compared with nrecent net
income.

The Dormitory Board feels that the following benefits would
he derived if the above recommendations are adopted: -

1) g better morale in the present Dormitory

2) in inecreace in Dormitory accommodations
( 26-38 men)

24 Increased income from rentals =



The recident &amp;
twee. Comm. fo 12/26/23

4) Increased use of ¥alker llemoriel and Dining Service -

b) Insures complete disciplinary control by Dean, Dor-
mitory Board and Undergraduate Association over students
living on li, I. T. grounds -

5) Permits the Dormitory Board to consistently refuse spec-
ial accommodations in new dormitory units to other or-
ganizations, already cought for -

7) Removes any feeling of discrimination on nart of other
fraternities and organizations -

The Dormitory Board feels that this will work no great hard-
ship on the two fraternities mentioned, if thie plan is adopted
in time to give amnle notice, as both of these organizations are
congidering new facilities and heve intimated that they would not
ne surpriced to receive notice of termination of their leases.

At the time the building of thece two houses was coneidered,
it wae felt that the inclusion of several fraternity houses among
the dormitory units would result in rather closer relationships
between men in the fraternities and in the dormitories. is far
2S can be ascertained, this relationship is in no wise changed
for the better. On the ccntrary, certain awkward incidents of the
past few years have demonstrated : considerable dissatisfactionwith
the present arrangement, as far ag Student Goverment is concerned,
he well ag proving a source of concsidérable embarrassment to your
30ard.

yo ..8 Vv Crly

DORITTTORY BOARD

Chairman
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ESTIMATE OF NET INCOLE OF PROPOSILD HET DORMITORY UNITS

compared with

Present Ilet Income from Fraternity Houses

Present Income D

Db

42.900.
 720.

70TAL - full year £5,600.

Retimate of Income (if new plan is adovl:’

i

Ietitute Year D K E

DTD

Np

Plus

Lesg

Summer Rentals

- Additionsl Expence
5 Porters 32080.
Laundry 250.
Light 360.
Repairs KOO,
Supplies 129.

Less “Interest€BY
— $5000. ,Furniture,

 ete. 250.
55000. lecessary 290.

chanceg

NET INCRIASE

aT 2 |

eh
uy 10,880.

3. 315.

37.265.

500.

$6,765.
51,165.

¥&amp;
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

HORACE S. FORD, BURSAR
O.L. RHIND, Assistant Bursar

May 4, 19208.

Dr. S. W. Stratton, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mase.

Dear Dr. Stratton:

The undersigned, members of your Dormi-
tory Board, desire to call to the attention
of the President and the Executive Committee
»f the Corporation the extraordinary services
vf Professor Leicester F. Hamilton of the De-
partment of Chemistry, in his capacity as Chair-
man of this Board.

Since hig appointment to the Board two
years ago, and particularly since he hag been
its Chairman, Professor Hamilton has not only
avidenced the greatest interest in every phase
of our Dormitory operation and development, but
better still - has been instrumental in bring-
ing about a closer cooperation between the Under-
sraduate Dormitory Committee and the Board and
in developing an increasing morale.among the
nen that will provide a desired background and
tradition for the years to come when a much
larger proportion of our student body may be
sxpected to be so housed.

This hae been accomplished by pains-
taking attention to details and by giving up
many hours, both in personal consultations with
the occupants and the Dormitory Committee and
in service outside the usual Institute hours.

It ig our feeling that this excellent
mork on his part - appreciated by ourselves,
but generally not realized by others equally
interested in the all-round development of our
Dormitory System - should receive more than per-
functory recognition.



Dr. S. W. S. #2 5/4/25

As thece services are entirely outside the
scope of hie regular work as a teacher, and as the
Board is appointed by the President and charged
with the actual administration and operation of the
Dormitories - being in this respect unlike service
on regular Faculty Committees in which he takes a
full share - the undersigned respectfully recommend
that a vote of thanks be extended by the President
and Executive Committee to Professor Hamilton for
his unselfish and useful service as Chairman of the
Dormitory Board and that an Honorarium of $500.00
be granted him in recognition of the many hours that
he has devoted to this moet important feature in the
sxtra-curriculum development of Technology.

yormitory Board

HSP/W



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION of the MIT

To Members of Dormitory Committee: June 4, 1926

Jorton James, Chairman
He Fe Bryant T, B. Booth Hes B. Richmond
He A. Morss Se Cs Prescott 0, B. Denison

Herewlth some suggested form letters to be sent to the alumnl as
a start in the Alumni Dormitory Fund campalgn. Please read them and
lf possible draftaletter of your own to cover the ground in what
seemd to you the best way, Such letter might be sent either to Prof,
James or the writer, or if you prefer bring it to the next meeting
of the cormittee, to be held at the call of the chairman.

Cordially yours,

Orville B., Denison,
Secretary-Treasurer



RADIO AND ELECTRICAL LABORATORY APPARATUS
THIRTY STATE STREET

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

“ABLE ADDRESS
SENRADCO BOSTON

BENTLEY'S CODE

June 7, 1 926.

Prof. Gorton James,
1.5 Shepard St.,
senbridege, lass.

Dear Prof. Jamey?

I have gone over carefully your letters and
Prof. Hamilton's story.

I have heard Hamilton tell iis s tory twice
and after reading it I feel just 2s he stated he did,-
that it would be unwise to use it for general publica-
tione I would like to qualify this somewhat.

IIy idea a’ the brochure would be to have it
juite dignified and brief. If it viere largely pictorial
vith just an introductory letter and .a short article on
oie necessity of the dormitories and just what is pro-
cosed, I believe it would carry more weight,and certainly
2. lot more diginity, to the people wlio are in &amp; position
0 give large amounts than would a very popular, breezy
article. Hamilton intends hig story to be a very popular
and easy reading one. This is fine. It goes great when
ie tellg it and might be used to a very decided advantage
in the "Review", We could then get reprints as required.
I do feel, Liowever, that it would be guite out of »nlece
in the brochure.

It is almost impossible to criticize a letter
already written. Certzinly either of your letters could
0 out just as they are. On the other hand, you have
asked for help in the matter and I am, accordingly giv-
ing you another letter taking the matter up from an en-
rirelv different angle.

I note that Denny said in his notice that went
around to the Committee that it would be satisfactory
for the members of the Committee to bring their letters
vithh them to the next meeting. I understood from you
that this was exactly what you did not want; that you
wanted the letters sent to you so that you could get
sverything ready before the meeting. Perhaps it might
oe well to have Denny arrange for the next meeting and



Prof. Gorton Janes. June 7, 1927.

shen arranging for it he could find out whether or not the
nenmbers of the Committee had their letters ready.

With best regards, I an,

soraially yours

“-- he

nce

HERR:W





HENRY A. MORSS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST.

BOSTON

June 8, 1926,

brofessor Gorton James
15 Shepard Street
Sambridece. lass.

Dear " «yy ]

Unfortunately I have delayed the game for the following
reason. 1 received from Denison Professor Hamilton's story
om Thursdey last and took it to llarblehead with me. Ve moved
to llarblehead that day and in the confusion of moving the story
z0t mixed with some sheet nusic and it was only last night that
[ succeeded in finding it.

As regards the story I think part of it is very good and can
be used to advantage. while some parts I would hardly like
published. . 1s pretty hard to speci "7 in a retter vhat parts
I would use anu ti. ik that this can b- done better at a meeting.

Of the two letters sent by Denison I think the one addressed tc
entlemen and Ladies. whi.. it needs some minor improvements is
oetter than the other one. I think it could be used almost as
mritten,

Before reading either of these letters I wrote a letter of my own
to try to get my ideas clarified, and I am sending you a copy of
ny letter so that you can see what I had in mind on my own account,
I do not think it 1s as good as the better of the other two letters,
out perhaps it has one or two points which might be included in
the letter to ve sent out. I think at a committee meeting we can
pretty nearly decide among all the letters which points should be
included and get the letter ready.

Besides the contents of the letter I have been thinking of the form,
and in the case of the copy of ny letter I have se” it up in a
form which might serve. This is only my own idea and only a sug-
zestion., I would not presume tec say there was not a better way.

[ have some more prints from the plates which I had made and I
also have some photographs ¢” the '97 dormitory, all of which are
availabl., © t+. eommitt- ~~ 0° of them should be used.

[t seems to me advisable to have another meeting pretty soon, for
[ think we are for enough along to decide several things. After
friday of this week I shall not be available for nearly two weeks
decause I am going away.

Yours truly.
f

Lk.
AML RT

o£ ny A. YVor-
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Suggested [&lt;1 “A (co. Gliofre |

Just ten years ago the Institute noved across the Charles.

The 'Stute on Boylston Street knew no dormitories, the students "just

roomed”. Undesirable as this condition was it is worse in Cambridge

na there are practically no decent rooms available near the Institute

buildings.

To make this condition just &amp; bit more tolerable dormitories
Al up.

. . : pe : :

with a capacity of (249 were erected by the Corporat.on. Plans viere oo

prepared for a dormitory guadrangle of seven units, each unit to house

eighty studente. Although funds vere not available to build th€seunits

it was Loped that such funds might become available in the not too

digtant future.

The Great War came. Our whole economic life was changed.

Instead of having funds available it became necessary to raise an

Bndowment Fund. As this fund is so recent it seems impractical to

attemnt a similar campaign for dormitories. Ileanwhile the students

have suffered because of inadequate housing. In 1923 the. Class of

t93 came to the rescue and built the first of the seven units desired.

The Corporation has just voted that the most pressing need of the

Institute is dormitories. President Hayden of the Alumni Association

has urged that tlie work be gone ahead with at once.

oh ere VaD S 1 : TT ss ao ols eC 0 tl1 CI cl ct SSE S tl1¢11 Wil1 N8n t5 20 5 e Zh

init 2s did '93. It is rather doubtful if the whole quadrangle could

ce completed in this wanner and éssistance rust be obtained elsewhere.

Can you not aid in interesting persons who might care to assist

Technology? As the units may be named by the donors memorial units

might fittingly be given.
Your suggestions on the enclosed card would be of material

assistance.
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Confidentially to Technology Alumni

Date

Fellow Alum:

Greetings! The HM. I. T. Corporation has decided to
build more dormitories, hoping to complete the quadrangle started
by the "193" dormitory, which you will remember was a gift from the
Class of 1893 at its Thirtieth Anniversary,

This is splendid news for us alumi and many of us
will want to have a share in making this possible. No regular drive
is planned, but already a few of the classes are desirous of Pro
viding organized assistance,

From and through the efforts of loyal alummi much can
be accomplished, it seems to the committee, Accordingly a card 1s
enclosed herewith on which an opportunity is given to supply the
committee with names of prospective donors to this worthv cause.

There would seem to be three general classifications
For those other than alummi who might be expected to be interested:

(1) Leaders of industry employing Tech graduates.

(2) Parents of present and prospective students.

(3) Public-spirited individuals interested in education.

Let us all, therefore, put our shoulders to the wheel
and quietly but effectively ald our Alma Mater in her plans to at
least double the present dormitory capacity of 300.

The Dormitory Committee

Gorton James, Chairman
Henry FP. Bryant T. B. Booth
Henry A, Morss H. B. Richmond
Se. C. Prescott O. B. Denison

FJ (enclosed card)

M. T. m_

Names of persons who might be interested, with addresses where convenient

(space)

i AM willing to personally help in presenting the matter.

Signature Addresa |=|
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Jonfidential letter to Technology Alumni

% # J
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Gentlemen and-Tadies:

Date

on i Fie ot EN
Tech''is-going to finish the dormitory quad-

rangle started by the Class of 193.

The dormitory committee\wants your help, as an alumnus,
but it is not going to ask you for money. Your class may decideto give part of a unit, in a you will want to participate
In the class gift. Only a few of the classes so far, however,
nave expressed a desire to do-this.\ Otherwise there will be no
alumni drive.

But Tech wants your help. More dormitories are needed as
you know, The Executive Committee of the Corporation has voted
that dormitories are the most urgent need of the Institute today.
It is the best opportunity this great educstional institution can
offer to perpetuate the names of those who contribute to the
advancement of science. A half dozen names will stand through
the ages, known to rising generations as having been identified
vith the beginnings of scientific education on its modern scale.

What person of means 1s there in your neighborhood who so
3trongly belleves in the type of training given at the Massachusetts
[Institute of Technology that he would like to take this opportun-
Lty to perpetuate his family's name on the Technology campus?

Your suggestions on the enclosed card would really help.

The Dormitory Committee

Gorton James, Chalrman
Henry F. Bryant T. B., Booth
Henry A. Morss He. B., Richmond
S. C. Prescott O. B. Denison

(enclosad card,

Vie To To

Names of persons who might be interested, with addresses where convenient

(space)

can you personally help in presenting the matter? Yes

Signature } Address

NO
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Technology%.= Dormitories!
londerfully equipped to teach Engineering, she is not equipped

to take care of the students. This fact has two aspects: First,

the students must live all over Cambridge, Boston and the suburbs.

The Institute has to maintain an expensive service under the

direction of the Technology Christian Association to inspect and

approve of the nomes Into which the students go. The students

miss the university life; Second, while Technology is doing good

work in giving the men an engineering education, much more can be

done in fitting them for the contacts of life, The university

campus contact is an important element«

Those classes that wish to donate dormitories or stairway units

may do so and have their class numerals on the dormitories. It

is hoped that at least some classes will join in groups to give

complete dormitory units,

The Technology local clubs are belng organized to seek gifts

toward the completion of the dormltory quadrangle. There 1s not

golng to be any alumnl drive but it is hoped that every alumnus

will remember the need of the Institute and loep—tie +  ~s_open

for friends of the Institute,
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June 11, 19:6.

To the Members of the Dormitory Fund Committee:

I have gone over the letters submitted at the meet-
ing last evening and have tried to combine them in a single
letter. Thig letter is enclosed.

In order to make it easier to comment on I have
double space’ ™ letter and numbered euch line. Will you
pleage send y criticisms, as soon as possible, to Prof.
Gorton James, .o Shepard Street, Cambridre.

with the exception of some very minor suggestions
I have not made any changes in the notes placed beside the
phiotographs on Page 3 of Mr. Morss' letter. When you send
your criticisms ol the letter to Prof. James will you pleage
comment or the following substitution for the one used in
Mr. lloras: Letter:

| Original notation. "The name of any class or person
providing for one or more units would doubtless be used,
suggested substitution. "As a unit may be named by its donor
nemorial units might fittingly be given".

fours very tru’-

aa .

Enc .

HBR :W



June 11, 19:6.

To the Members of the Dormitory Fund Committee:

I have gone over the letters submitted at the neet-
ing last evening and have tried to combine them in &amp; gingle
letter. Tunis letter is enclosed.

In order to make ii easier to cornment on 1 have
double spaced the letter and numbered euch line. Will you
please send your criticisms, as soon as possible, to Prof.
Gorton Janes, 15 Shepard Street, Cambridge.

with the exception of some very uinor suggestions
I have not made any changes in the notes placed beside the
photographs on Page 3 of lr. lDrsst' letter. When you send
your cr’ “icisms oi the letter to Prof. James will you please
coma it nn the following subs’ ution for the one used in
Hr °° letter.

Original notation. “The name of any clags or person
providing for one or more units would doubtless be used.
Suggested substitution. "As a unit may be named by its donor
memorial units might fittingly be given”.

Yours wry ir

NNN

Jumond.

Enc.

HBR VW
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June 11, 1 96.

Fellow Alumni
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Techn: ~inieh the dormitory quadrangle

tarted by the Class ov

It is significant that the Executive Committee of the

Jorporation recently voted thet additional dormitories were the

most pressing of ll Institute needs. A movement to neet this

wced has been organized by Charles Hayden, President of’ the

Alumni Association.

As a part of that movement vie seek 10 inform every

loyal Techinology man and every friend of Technology of the

} - . . - - ~~ ] 3 .

£7

11. This letter is not &amp; request for your noney in particular, but

l2. it is a reguest for your cooperation in securing the roney

LS« necded.

14. The Institute now hac dormitories which accomodate

15. about three hundred students and more dormitories siiould be

16. built so that a total of about eight hundred men pay be &amp;ccomiuo-

17. asted. The present plan is to build a group of dormitories

L8. consisting of seven sections, with two entries each, in the form
Ad pare, alent,

L9« of a cusdrangle open.on-one end. of this group the middle sec-
20+ tion on the right known as the 19% dormitory has been built and

23L. ig now occupied.

So.

2da sccommodate about eighty students. At this cost &amp; simple build-

24 ing, finished in light brick, corresponding to the Iinish of the

inside courts of the main educational buildings, with suitable

26. student quarters fully equipped for occupancy, can pe built.



27:

28. little more than paid for their operation anc maintenance,

he receipts from the present dormitorieg have a

29. go if funds can be supplied for building tne proposed new

30. dormitories, they will not be a burden on the finances of

31. Techinclogy, but actually will provide a small income.

52 It is not proposed to raise these funds entirely
£3, among the alumni, although tliose who are able Throwk® Sub=

24, scribe. In addition we need help from outside, and this can

535 be nad only through your assistence in.either directly ine
36. teresting individuals ol means, or by pointing out to this

37. committee such men ss might properly be auproaclied.

38. Already we have received a check for $1,000 from

29. one alumnus and a promise of 3$100,C00 from another, provided

10, the total amount necessary ig obtained.

A
or

L

A 7
to

14.

Jill you cooperate with us and how?

Plezse reply stating what you will do or suggesting

names of possible contributors. We will gladly furnieh details

and active support.

the Dormitery Fund Committee

orton James,
Chairman.



June 11, 1 9&lt;6.

Fellow Alumni,

Technology proposes to finish the dormitory quadrengls

‘farted by the Clags of 1935.

TS ig significant that the Executive Cormittee of the

Cornrration recently voted that additional dormitories were the

most pressingofallInstitute needs. A movement to meet this

need hag been organized by Charles Hayden, President of the
’ A ! £0 A - Tv AA eH Cm, ,Alumni Associations ivi.» #*° gov Yn wep,

~ qs? Fae I (18 ay &amp; .
As a vart of that movement we seek to inform every

loyal Technology men and every friend of Technology of the

LO¢ existing conditions, and of what is proposed to meet them.&amp;

Ll. This letter is not &amp; request for your money in particular, but

12. it is 2 request for your cooperation in securing the money

x

13. needed.

14. The Institute now hag dormitories which accommodate

15« about three hundred students and more dormitories should be

16. built so that a total of 2bout eight hundred men nay be accommo-

L7+ dated. The present plan is to build &amp; group of dormitories

18+ consisting of seven sections, with two entries each, in the form

19. of a quadrangle open on one end. Of this group the middle sec-

20s tion on the right known as the '93 dormitory has been built and

31. is now occupied.

Each section wikdl cost approximately $200,000and
pa ud accomrodnteabout eighty students. At this cost a simple build-

inr. finished in light brick, corresponding to the finisu of the

25, ingide courts of the main educational buildings, with suitable

26. student quarters fully equipped for occupancy, can be built.

24,



27o

&lt;8. 1i*tle more than paid for their operation and maintenance,

&lt;9 go if funds can be supplied for building the proposed new

50. dormitories, they will not be a burden on the finances of

31. Technology, but actutlly will provide &amp; srall inconc.

Thr receipts fron the present dormitories have a

52 1t is not proposed te raise these funds entirely

53. amonc the alumni, although those who are able should sube

54. scribe. In addition we need help from outside, and this con

55s be had only whrough your asgsistence in either directly ine

teresting inuiviauals of means, or by pointing out to this

57. committee such men aos night properly be approached.

38 Already we Lave received a checx for 31,000 from

one alumnus and a wronise of $100,000 from another, provided

tne total amount necsssary is obtained.

Will you cooperate with: us and how?

Plesge reply stating what you will do or suggesting

1.

Jeanie Nn possible contributors. We will gladly furnish details

and active support.

the Dormitory Fund Coumnittee

h |
yyo
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has been organized by Charles layden, Pregident oil the

Alumni Aggociatione.

As © part of that movement ve seek to inf. A ~y

2e¢ loyal Technology man and every friend of Technolop
: F

5 i I

LO« v avr roth and of wlint is proposed to ne
\J

Ll. This letter is not &amp; reques® for your money in parsicudlar, but
A

lee it is &amp; request for your cooperation in securing the money wiwe lu o-

L3s needad.

14. The Institute now hing dormitories which aceomnmodinte

L5. about three hundred students and more dormitories should be

16. built so that a total of =bout eight hundred nen nay be accommuo=-

17. dated. The present plan is to build &amp; group of dormitories

L8s consisting of seven sections, with tio entries each, in the form

19. of a quadrangle open on one end. Of this group the aiddle sec=

20s tion on the right known as the '93 dormitory has been built and

2l. is now occupied.

22 Bach section wibl cost approximately +200, 000 and
23. accommodate about eighty students. A% this cos* ia gisple build-

24¢ io ,.uished in light brick, corresponding wo the

25, inside courts of the main educational buildin: «th suitable

26. student oguarterg fully ecuipped for OCOUpPaNTY « oun »e builds
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The recgr*n* tor the present dormitories have ga

Trtle more 7 their operation and maintenance,

Yor building the proposed new

not be a burden on the finances of

| 11 provide &amp; small {neous

reed to raise these funds entirely

Te alumni, although those who are able should sube

In audition we need ely roan outside, and this can

28. 0 i funds con

30. doruitories, thr

31. Technology, but

It is no

33, mew

D4 get oe

he had only through your &amp;Bsig nance

tercoting individuals of meuns, or by pointing our to this

37. comaittee such men ns night properiy be approached.

38. Alrendy we have received &amp; checx for 451,000 fron

39- one alumnug and a pronise of 3100,000 fron nother, provided

the total amount necessary is obtained.

Vill you cooperate with us and how?

Pleage reply stating what you will do or sugges ting
A sme. vosgible contributors. We will gladly furnish details

la. and active support.

the Dormitory Fund Comnittee

Gorton Janes,
Chad rar.
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Me “irst sentence of »nerasrapnh, lines 14 to 21, striXkes
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lize the followinc:

The Insvitute now has dormitories which accommodate 2bout
500 students. The serious pressure Tor dormitory accommodations
can only be relieved by increasing the dormitory cavnzcity so that
3, total of about 800 men mav he accommodated.
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Prof. CordsGorton JonesS, =0= June 14, 1926.
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June 16, L926
Fellow Alumni;

Dormitories, fully as riuch as increased classroom

3

facilities, were among the many advantages Technology obtained

oy moving across the Charles just ten years ago.

To be sure, the first unit housed only 240 ¢ tudents,

y

3 a

out»lanswerepreparedforan additional quadrangle of seven

nits, each unit to house 80men. Although funds vere not then

wvailable it was Loped that construction might be started in

2. thie not too distant future.

) o The Great War came. Our whole economic life changed.

Instead of dormitory funds becoming 2vailable it became necessary

to raise an Bndowment Fund. Ileanwhile inadequate student nous-

LO

Ll.

L2 ing has existed. To help relieve this situation the Class of

L3 193 has already contributed one unit. This unit has been built

and is now occupieds14.

15, The Executive Cormittee of the Corporation recently

lg. - voted that additional dormitories were the most pressing of

Lp, all Institute needs. A movement to meet this need has been
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26 a

27.

25

Please reply stating what vou wil’ dc ov suggesting

namesofpossiblecontributors.
details and active support.

The Dormitory Fund Committee,

Gorton Janes,
Thairmane.
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* AJune 17, 1925,

A 10wW Alumni
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Proposed Group of Dormitories of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

June 26, 1926

Fellow Alumni:

Technology proposes to finish the dormitory quadrangle

started by the Class of 'S3.

It is significant that the Executive Committee of the

Corporation recently voted that additional dormitories were the

most pressing of all Institute needs. A movement to meet this

need has been organized by Charles Hayden, President of the

Alumni Association, who has given it a magnificent start by a

pledge of $100,000.

As a part of that movement we seek to inform every

loyal Technology man and every friend of Technology of the exist-

ing conditions, and how it 1s proposed to meet them. This letter

is not a request for your money in particular, but it is a

request for your cooperation in securing the money needed.

The Institute now has dormitories which accommodate

about three hundred students and more dormitories should be built



so that a total of about eight hundred men may be accommodated.

The present plan 1s to build a group of dormitories consisting of

seven sections, with two entries each, in the form of a quad-

rangle open on one end. Of this group the middle section on the

right, known as the '93 dormitory, has been built and is now

occupled.

While it is expected that other classes,orgroupsof

classes, will be active in following the example of '93, it is

hardly to be hoped that the whole quadrangle will be completed in

this manner. Thus in addition to gifts from classes, we need

help from outside, and this can be had only through your assist-

ance either by directly interesting individuals of means, or by

pointing out to this committee such men as might be properly

approached.
Your suggestions on the enclosed card would be of

material assistance. Will you not aid the Institute by promptly

returning it?
The Dormitory Fund Committee,

Checks should be made payable to
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Address correspondence to
O. B. Denison SE

Mass. Inst. Tech.
Cambridge A, Mass.
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Chairman

The Dormitory Fund Committee

Gorton James 10, Chairman
lIenry F. Bryant °87
flenry A. Morss 93
5. C. Prescott 94.
I'. B. Booth "95
H. B. Richmond ’14.
0D. B. Denison ’11. Sec.
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These pictures of
the present unit of
the dormitory quad-
rangle give someidea
of the type of build-
img. They also show
the simplicity of
the proposed group
which, although har-
monizing with the
educational group
and Walker Memori-
al, can be constructed
at reasonable cost.

Kach stairway or
half section, of which
there are 12 to be
built, will cost about
$100,000 to erect
and furnish.

Views of the
“CLLASS OIF 1893”

Dormitory
Given by ’'93 and already

built as the first unit of
the quadrangle.

Will not some other class
or group of classes do the
same and perpetuate its
name on the dormitorv?

As a unit may be named by
its donor, memorial units
might fittingly be given.
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